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                    Ghana District Hospitals                  

                                      Read more
                                  

              

            

                                  
              

              
                
                  
                                      

                  
                    Benenden School â€“ Concert Hall and Music School                  

                                      Read more
                                  

              

            

                                  
              

              
                
                  
                                      

                  
                    Rushden Park and Lakes, Northamptonshire                  

                                      Read more
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                    Case studies

                    Excellence in engineering innovation

                  

                

                                  CampbellReith has a reputation for providing world class sustainable solutions across the built environment.

                              

            

            
              
  






SchrÃ¶dinger Building, Oxford Science Park
See project











Panshanger (DeHavilland Park), WelwynÂ Garden City
See project











315 – 319 Oxford Street
See project











North Bexhill Access Road, East Sussex
See project











Dover Grammar School for Boys
See project











Mile End Road, London E1
See project











Benenden School – Concert Hall and Music School
See project











Tileyard Studios, London N1
See project











Mount Pleasant Halls, Cambridge
See project











Big Yellow Self Storage, West London
See project











Landfill Development and Ground Gas Mitigation
See project











Walsingham House, London EC3
See project





            

            All case studies 
          

        

      

    

  
  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                Services

                Wide-ranging engineering innovation expertise 

              

            

                          CampbellReith is an independent firm of consulting engineers providing structural, civil, environmental, land quality, geotechnical, highways and transportation services. With a reputation for producing imaginative and cost-effective design solutions, we are recognised by our clients as a firm of innovative and pragmatic thinkers. 
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                            STRUCTURAL                          

                          
                            CampbellReithâ€™s structural team has always looked to combine their engineering expertise with the latest technological advances. Whether itâ€™s preserving the old while bringing in the new at the Tate Gallery and the Victoria & Albert Museum or constructing a state-of-the art cancer diagnostic, treatment and research centre to house over 400 of the worldâ€™s best clinical researchers, we bring state-of-the-art engineering to whatever we do.                          

                          See more

                        

                      

                    
                  

                                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            CIVIL                          

                          
                            We take on some of the most complex civil engineering infrastructure projects which require expertise in master planning and urban regeneration, sustainable drainage and highways engineering. This expertise has helped turned a landfill site into a new community of 2,500 homes, transformed a former Ministry of Defence site into a stunning new neighbourhood with views of the nearby countryside, and created a new 850 metre single carriageway road that will promote housing and employment growth in East Sussex.                          

                          See more

                        

                      

                    
                  

                                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            GEOTECHNICAL                          

                          
                            CampbellReithâ€™s team of internationally experienced geotechnical engineers and engineering geologists provide a key input into any project where there are potential ground hazards that can get in the way of a development. Early identification of such hazards is vital if costs are to be kept down. The team has expertise in developing comprehensive ground models and managing geotechnical risks. They provide innovative, cost effective and value adding solutions for even the most challenging of ground conditions.                          

                          See more

                        

                      

                    
                  

                                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            LAND QUALITY                          

                          
                            We are and continue to be an award winning and highly commended practice in the contaminated land / remediation sector and are actively contributing to the industry via our contributions to SiLC (two members, both Suitably Qualified Persons (SQPs), one of whom is an assessor), CLAIRE (representative on the Technical Research Group â€“ TRG) and SoBRA (representatives on various sub-committee groups).                          

                          See more

                        

                      

                    
                  

                                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            ENVIRONMENTAL                          

                          
                            Our environmental team plays a key role in the development of sites, such as those where there are serious concerns over ground contamination or air pollution. CampbellReithâ€™s engineers and scientists are highly experienced in site investigation and remediation design services, allowing the unlocking of sites that were thought unusable and hence paving the way for their development. Industry awards in the UK and abroad are testament to the environmental teamâ€™s commitment to technical innovation and sustainability.                           

                          See more

                        

                      

                    
                  

                                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORT                          

                          
                            CampbellReithâ€™s professional transport planners provide a specialist transport planning consultancy to deliver integrated and sustainable solutions for both private and public sector clients. The relationship between transport, traffic engineering and urban design is crucial to sustainable land use and to creating communities where people want to live, work and develop economic activity.                          

                          See more

                        

                      

                    
                  

                                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            GIS & GISSMo                          

                          
                            CampbellReith uses Geographical Information Systems (GIS) on a range of projects across all disciplines, helping to capture, process and analyse data, provide a general mapping and support decision making and data presentation. CampbellReith has developed a GIS Site Model (GISSMo) which offers an interactive geographically searchable database. The database has links to thousands of documents categorised according to co-ordinates and attributes, via an internet-based GIS map.                          

                          See more

                        

                      

                    
                  

                                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            BIM & 3D Modelling                          

                          
                            CampbellReith actively uses building information modelling (BIM) on all projects, from refurbishments to new build, regardless of size or scale. With the rise of BIM in the AEC (Architectural, Engineering and Construction) industry CampbellReith is increasingly engaging in collaborative BIM Level II projects.                          

                          See more
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              BIM & 3D Modelling            
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       All services  

    

  
  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                Building a sustainable future

                

              

            

                          Sustainability is at the heart of everything we do. We have a responsibility to protect the environment and we are committed to achieving the UK Governmentâ€™s sustainable construction objectives. We take a huge amount of care over the environmental and social impact of any project, whatever the size. A specialist in-house team, with representatives from each of our engineering disciplines, actively promotes sustainability in the built environment and provides support and encouragement to our engineers and scientists. This encourages the search for innovative, sustainable solutions at all stages of any building project.
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                    In the news

                    Latest

                  

                

              

            

            
              
  






1 min readNewsSTEM Leaders
Read more











1 min readNewsCampbellReith support the Shape My City talent accelerator programme
Read more











2 min readNewsMeet the Geotechnical Team: Soe Moe
Read more











Under 1 min readNewsAndy Higgins visits school during Science Week 2024
Read more











1 min readNews2024 Rankine Lecture and Geotechnical Team Day
Read more











Under 1 min readNewsInternational Women’s Day 2024
Read more











Under 1 min readNewsWirral Northside
Read more











2 min readNewsThe role of Active Travel England and the rise of Active Travel Zone Assessments in determining planning applications
Read more











1 min readNewsOur AGS and IStructE collaboration
Read more











2 min readNewsBiodiversity Net Gain – What does this mean for my project?
Read more











Under 1 min readNewsGrant Plain promoted to Partner!
Read more











2 min readNewsCoal Mining Risk Assessment
Read more
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            Offices

            
                                
                    London

15 Bermondsey Square,

London,

SE1 3UN

Get directions

Leave a review



+44 (0)20 7340 1700

london@campbellreith.com

                  

                                  
                    Bristol

Unit 5.03, HERE,

470 Bath Road, Bristol,

BS4 3AP

Get directions

Leave a review



+44 (0)117 916 1066

bristol@campbellreith.com

                  

                                  
                    Manchester

No. 1 Marsden Street,

Manchester,

M2 1HW

Get directions

Leave a review



+44 (0)161 819 3060

manchester@campbellreith.com

                  

                                  
                    Birmingham

Chantry House, High Street,

Coleshill, Birmingham,

B46 3BP

Get directions

 



+44 (0)1675 467 484

birmingham@campbellreith.com
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